
 
 

 

CWA SYDNEY CITY MEMBERSHIP FEES AND BENEFITS 2018 / 2019 

 
 

As an Association made up of around 400 branches across the State, each branch is responsible for determining its fee 
structure which may be over and above that set by State Office. The branch fee component is a voluntary contribution 
made to the branch by its members. 

 

CWA Sydney City’s annual membership fee* is $75 and is made up of the following: 

 

Mandatory State Office yearly fee = $42 

Set by the CWA of NSW Constitution, you may elect to pay this component only…  

+ 

Additional voluntary yearly contribution: Branch fee = $33 

This covers an $8 fee to CWA Phillip Group; the balance then equates to around $2.50 per meeting which helps to cover 
our room hire costs. 

 

Your additional contribution helps keep CWA Sydney City open to help make a difference for others. We aim to direct our 
fundraising efforts directly to those that need it most 
= 

Being a member of CWA Sydney City enables you to enjoy and take part in these vital and fun initiatives: 

- 10 x jam packed Branch meetings per year at the SMSA in the heart of the CBD 

- support Sydney metropolitan’s CWA Phillip Group activities 

- comprehensive Branch website 

- fantastic social media coverage on both Facebook and Instagram 

- brilliant cookery and handicraft competitions 

- member-only preserving ‘how-to’ workshops 

- team jam-making sessions 

- fun handicraft ‘crafternoon’ sessions throughout the year 

- informative day trips and events arranged by our various office bearers  

- Branch promotional material, including our famous ‘scone info card’  

- renowned ‘jam markets’ participation  

- new member welcome handbook and joining gift 

- CWA membership card postage  

- interesting guest speakers 

- monthly meeting refreshments 

- representation at Phillip Group meetings, State Conference/AGM and other informative seminars 

- subsidise a reduced membership fee for students and at times, help members that may be in  
  financial hardship 

- a wonderful forum to network, make new friends, be involved and support one another 

- and generally be a part of the best (we think so!) and now largest Branch in the State 

 

Half yearly membership fee of $45 (payable when joining from 31 March to 30 Sept) is based on the costs outlined 
above and is comprised of: 

Mandatory State Office fee = $24.25 

Additional voluntary contribution: Branch fee = $20.75 

 

Annual student membership fee of $55 is comprised of: 

Mandatory State Office fee = $33.15 

Additional voluntary contribution: Branch fee = $21.85 

 

Please direct any enquiries to our Memberships Coordinator at  cwascbmemberships@gmail.com 


